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MÀBCH 7 19M "r, - THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING' lfl

*n ON
Other Values

Serge Suits for Women 1 [|‘
k An exceptional offer In Mieses’ and Women’s Suits of II H
R. light-weight men’s wear serge. Coats are cutaways, with * *

short back and hand tailored, lined with soft-finis 
satin, skirts show high waist with tunics, nary 
black ...

BE EARLY ON MONDAY MORNING FOR m
33:i SIMPSON’S BIG 95 CENT SALEi

» VOSome of these values are special purchases and mean sharp reductions from usual cost to you; others are lines that we 
wish to clear from stock, cither because of short range in size, color or assortment, or because we must have the space they 
occupy, while other lots are absolutely new, fresh goods, on which we have sacrificed the profit. Owing to the exceptional 
nature of these values we would suggest you be here EARLY; as every item is a special benefit to you. Selling begins at 8.30 
a.m., and absolutely no reservations made of any goods. A limited number of telephone orders will be taken.

f
Cloth Skirts—A mixed lot of winter weight mater

ials for .early spring wear, Aweed and cheviot serges
with waist lines. Monday Sale price ..............................  -SR

No 'Phone Orders.
Wash Skirts, 3 for SRc—Made of One quality repp, 

in a plein gored style, with high waist lines. Pre
viously nave sold at $1.36.each. Cut a little tight. Only
two to a customer. Monday Sale, 3 for ..............

No 'Phone Orders.
Women’s night gowns, fine nainsook, 

slipover styles, trimmed with dainty embroidery and 
Valenciennes or linen lace insertions and edges, silk 
ribbon draws, lengths 56, 68, 60 Inches. Regularly

.60 and $1.75. Monday Sale price ....................................;»R
Princess Slips—-Women’s princess slips, fine nain

sook, handsome embroidery and’ Valenciennes lace 
trimmings, lace headings and edges, silk ribbons, sizes 
$4 to 42 bust. Reg. $1.60 and $1.76. Monday Sale .95 

91.76 Combinations, 96c—Women's combinations, cor
set cover and drawers, fine nainsook, trimmed with 
handsome embroidery and fine Valenciennes, lace in
sertions, lace edges, silk ribbon draws, sizes 34 to 4. 
bust. Regularly $1.76. Monday Sale price...................96

91.60 Infants’ Dresses or Robes. 8»c—Dresses, fine
sheer lawn, lace Insertions and edges, embroidery 
headings, silk ribbons, ages 6 months to . years, 
robes, fine nainsook, tucks, embroidery insertions anil 
edges, lengths 80 or 36 Inches.. Regularly 11.60. Mon
day Sale price ................................................ .. .................................. .96

«6c and 76c Women’s Vents, 3 for 96c—-Women s 
vests, fine ribbed pure white wool spring weight, high 
neck with long or short sleeves, low neck with short 

sleeves, sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 66c and
75c. Monday Sale price, 2 for ........ ............... • - •

91.36 Merodc or Rleblleu Combinations, 9^—Wo
men's combinations, the famous Mercde or Rlchlleu 
brands, high neck with long or elbow sleeves, or low 
neck with no sleeves, ankle length, aises 32 to 88 bust- 
Regularly $1.36. Monday Sale price ....

91.76 Women’s Brassieres. 86c—A most exceptional 
value In women’e brassieres, finest white batiste, with 
vokeua&nd shoulder pieces of beautiful embroidery, si IK 
rlbbdff draw and bow, sizes 32 to 42 bust. Monday .85 

81.80 Corsets, 85c—300 pairs womens corsets, a 
new La Deesse spring model, fine white coutil, medium 
bust, long skirt and back, finest rustproof steels, 4 
garters, skirt hook,, bust draw cord, sizes 18 to 2C 
Inches. Regularly $1.60. Monday Sale price.......... .85

81.60 Girls’ Sweater Coats, 86c—Girls’ sweater coats, 
heavy fancy knit, pure wool, cardinal, brown, grey, 
navy or white, high collar, pockets, pearl buttons, size»
6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.50. Monday dale price .95

91.00 to 93.75 Girls’ Dresses, 95e—Clearing oddments 
of girls’ winter dresses, styles for ages 3 to 6 years 
and 6. to- 14 years, choice of several materials, come 
early for best choice. Regularly $1.60 to $3.76. Mon^

91-26 to 1775 Petticoats," 966c—Women's underskirts, 
a clearance of several styles, In fine cottons, with 
founces handsomely trimmed with lace or embroidery, 
sizes 88 to 42 lnchm Regularly $1.36, $1.60 and $1.75.
Monday Sale price .........................................-.................. .. ................,

Scotch Inlaid Linoleums—This offer Is ror a number 
of part rolls, sufficient for small room, bathrooms, 
etc. Regularly $1.10 and $1.26 values. Monday Sale
price, per square yard ................................... .................................. -96

Carpets—$1.26 and $1.46 Brussels carpets 
at 96c a yard; some of these best five-frame quality,
Oriental and conventional designs, selling at less than
cost price. Monday Sale priew yard ................................. .96

Stair Carpet—English velvet stair carpet, only one 
hundred yards offered at this pries, In three good 
designs; this quality will give good satisfaction, 27
Inches wide. Monday Sale price, yard ,. —..............96

Coena Fibre Doer Mats—At an extra reduction, size 
20 x 33 inches. Regular value $1.16. Monday Sale .96 

English Figured Taffetas—Regular value $2.00 
yard, a beautiful selection, new floral and stripe ef
fects, In blue, green, mauve, pink, etc., for slip covers, 
hangings and light upholstering, 60 Inches wide. Mon
day Sale prloe ............................................................................

odd lengths up
yards of French antique velvets, Imperial velours 

and linen velours, 60 Inches wide, almost every shade 
to be had. Regularly up to $2.00 yard. Monday .. .95 

English Washing Chints—An unequalled collection 
of pretty colored chintzes to select from, 32 Inches 
wide, for bedrooms and sitting-room hangings, slip
covers, etc. Monday Sale price, 6 yards .................,~ M

Portiere Fabrics—A mixed lot the manufacturer 
cleared aé a sacrifice: there are rich armures, fine 
crepe clothe, damasks, French Venetian cloths, figured 
and plain, nearly all are reversible, all are 60 Inches
wide. Monday Sale price, yard..................................................96

Filet Beta—For reception rooms and dainty bed
rooms/ in block and motif designs, taken from the 
hand-made laces, 50 Inches wide, white or ivory, a 
big saving on every yard. Monday Sale price, yard .95 

Nottingham Lace Curtains—White only, superior 
quality net, 8 yards long. 50 Inches wide, floral and 
stripe designs, very special value. Monday Sale .96 

Jardiniere Stands—Made of selected hardwood. In 
quartered oak finish, rich golden color, have neatly- 
shaped tops and legs, else of top 1, 18 x 16 Inches.
.Regularly $1.26. Monday Sale price ....................................96

Children’s Folding Commode Chair»—Have sanitary 
steel frames, wood seats, leatherette sides and .backs; 
these chairs can be folded Into a very small space.
Regularly $1.60.' Monday Sale price ................................... 95

Unnmetal Mesh Bags—60 only genuine meiih bags, 
assorted frames, ranging In widths from 4 to 6 Inches.
Regularly $2.00 to $2.60. Monday Sale price..............96

German Silver Card Cnees—Leather lining, showing 
the pattern In the silver, colors of leather white, tan. 
navy and black. Regularly $1.26. Monday Sale .. .96 

Umbrellas—Men’s and women's umbrellas, stitched 
and tape edge, sllk-mlxed covers, paragon steel frame, 
handles In the newest designs with silver trimmings.
Regularly $1.50. Monday Sale price ........................... .96

Black Dress Fabrics—In new weaves, also all the 
popular staple lines from the best English and French 
looms, Including permo, mohairs, san toys, armures, 
etc., $1.26 and $1.50 values. Monday Sale, per yard .96 

Chiffon Broadcloths—The best broadcloth value 
ever offered by this stqre, in new spri g tones, also 
black, rich sedan finish, shrunk ana potproof, 52 
Inches wide, exceptional value. Monday Bale, yard .96 

Black asd White Shepherd Check—Very popular for 
tailored suits and dresses, In three sizes of check, 
and has the much desired worsted finish, 52 Inches 
wide. Regularly $1.25. Monday Sale price, per

West of England Serge Saltings—Black, navy and 
cream only, in fine and medium twills, extra ordl 
value, thoroughly shrunk and spotproof, 62 Inches 
wide. Regularly $1.26. Monday Sale price, yard .95 

Cream Ground Serges—With black hairline stripes,
31.26 values, exceptional values, imported from one of 
the best British makers, In three designs, guaranteed 
shrunk and spotproof, 62 Inches wide. Monday, yard .96 

Black Paillette de Chene—38 Inches wide, sllghtlv 
higher finished than a paillette, w>th grand wearing 
qualities, can be used for many dress purposes— 
waists, •slips, Adresses, etc. Monday Sale, per yard JMS 

Black Duchesse Mousseline. 36 Inches wide—A beau
tiful black dye, rich and striking and one of the beet 
bargains we can offer you In this fashionable weave
Monday Bale price, per yard........................................................... ..

Colored Satin Duchesse, Wide Widths—The most 
delightful colorings, In a finish that cannot be sur
passed for beauteous effect, and a reduction which will 
Please every customer. Monday Sale price, yard .96 

Colored Duchesse Paillettes, 36 Inches wide—“The 
weave that gives the wear.” A color range that gives 
cnoice 111 the most beautiful of spring shades, and the 
best value we can offer. Monday Sale price, yard .65

"Tango” Silk Crepe-de-Chene, in Wide Widths__
"ho weave most In demand fpr draped dresses, at a. 
price which cannot be duplicated; the colorings are 
new, and the general effect most handsome. Mondav 
Sale price, ner yard 

Dainty—wash Material

a' IS
A 15.00#*»»•••••«•
61 NEW SILK DRESSES.

Wonderfully attractive are these dresses of^stlke, taf
fetas, crepes, mescalines and satins, clever touches of 
spring, designed after Imported models, show the flares, 
tunics, and clever draperies that designate the styles tor 
spring. Monday, $1M0, $13.60, $16.00 and $19.50. 
COTTON DRESSES FOR MISSES AND WOMENS, $3.96, 

All new spring Sample Dresses, in flowered voiles, 
l voiles, cords, ratines and linens, many styles offered at 

big redactions. Regularly $6.00, $6.00 and $7.00.
I day..................... .... ..... ..... ... ..................

PV

22-piece Tea Sets—Clover Leaf decoration. Best 
grade English ware. Set consists of 6 cups and 
saucers, 6 tea plates, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug and 2 
large bread plates. Monday Sale price, per set .95 

Japanese China—Royal Nippon Nut Sets, 6 in
dividual nut bowls and one large nut bowl! or Celery 
Set, large celery dish’ and 6 salt dips. Hand decorated 
china. Regularly 32.00. Monday Sale price .95 

Cooking Ovens—Made of strong bright tin, asbes
tos lined with two shelves and drop door. .. .95 

Tea Kettles—Nickel-plated copper, pit or flat bot
tom, to tit No. 8 or No. 9 -Stove, ordinarily worth
31.35 and 31.45. Monday Sale price .............. . .95

Spring House Cleaning Outfits—Consisting of car
pet broom, rug beater, scrub pail, scrub brush, tack 
hammer and tacks, zinc-faced wash board and 4-foot 
stép ladder, regularly 31.60. Monday Sale price .95 

Jardinieres, 95c—60 only, burnished or 
brushed brans jardinieres, footed, to fit average-size 
pots. Regularly" 31-76 and 3198. Monday Sale .95 

American Pressed Glass Table Set—Consisting of 
large water jug, 10-inch bread plate, 8-inch footed 
comport, celery tray, handled bon-bon spoon tfay, 
mayonnaise bowl, complete in eight pieces. Regu
larly 31.75. Mçrodgy pale price ...............................95

Grocery Bargains, 96c—1.000 tins Canned Yellow 
Peaches. Regularly 16c tin. Monday Sale, 8 tins .95 

1,000 tins Ready-made Soup, vegetable, consomme 
and tomato. Monday Sale price, 9 tins

1,000 tins Choice Pink Salmon. Monday, 12 tins .95 
1,000 tins Canned Peas. Monday Sale, 12 tins .95 
$1.50 Cake Plates, 95©—Cake Plates, round de

sign with fancy border, full silver-plated with en
graved centre, in bright and satin finish. Regularly
31.50. Monday Sale price ................................. .95

$3X0 Photo Frames, 95c — Silver-plated Photo 
Frames, in cabinet size, in round and square dfe- 
signs, with velvet-covered backs and easel, In plain

Regularly 32.00 to 33.00

Hot Water Betties—Red or chocolate color, good 
quality. Regularly 3L25 and $1.60. Monday .. .95 

Fountain Syringes—Good quality rubber, in white, 
red or chocolate color, 3 hard rubber pipes and rapid
flow tubing. Monday Sale price .............. ,95

Pure Wool Flannel Shirts—For workmen, in dark 
or light shades, or Khaki flannel, some ha,ve the re
versible collar; these are left over frodi a good 
season's selling, not all sizes In each line. Regu
larly 31.50 and 32.00. Monday Sale price .... .95 

Men’s Combination Underwear—Made from a 
medium weight merino cloth, in a semi-dark shade, 
has the very newest closed crotch, well trimmed 
and strongly sewn throughout, all sizes, 34 to 44. 
Regularly 31.25. Monday Sale price 

The "Flaxman" Work Shirt—Is a double-body 
shirt, made from strong cotton material, in light or 
dark striped designs, cut larger than the ordinary 
work shirt and will wear, longer, sizes 14 to 18.
Regularly 31.26. Monday Sale price ................. .95

Men’s Extra Quality—Black sateen shirt, a beauti
ful fabric with a glossy surface, heavy weight, has 
splendid wearing qualities, extra large, double sewn 
seams, reversible collar, sizes 14 to 18. Regularly
$1.25. Monday Sale price, each ......................... .95

Men’s Spring Underwear—Made from English na
tural wool yarns, a fine soft weave, which will not. 
irritate the skin or shrink in the wash. Regularly
31-25. Monday Sale price, a garment ..............  .95

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys—Imported from England, 
tan or navy blue only, light weight all-wool yarns, 
fastens on shoulder, just the kind to wear now, all 
sizes in stock in each colors, 20 to 32. Regularly
31.26. Monday Sale price, for............................... .95

Boys’ Sweater Coats—Of all pure wool, knitted in 
a fancy weave, warm and comfortable; we bought 
too many of this one style, so out they go; each one 
has a high collar, sizes 28 to 32 only. Regularly
32.50. Monday Sale price, each ......................... .95

Men’s White Shirts—Including imported 
shirts, white pique fronts or fine pleated bosom, aJl 
cut coat style, tailored to fit the body perfectly, 
strong materials, which will launder well. Regularly
31.26 and 31.60. Monday Sale price, for........ .. ,95

Men’s Night robe»—Of white twill cotton, sateen 
or English striped flannelettes, extra large and long, 
with or without collar, sizes 15 to 20. Regularly $126, 
31.50 and $2.00 each. Monday Sale price, each ,95 

Negligee Shirts—Odd and broken lines from our 
regular stock, good designs, large body, well-laund
ered, strongly finished, plain or pleated bosoms, sizes 
and half sizes, 14 to 18. Regularly 31.26, 31.50 and
32.00. Monday Sale pripe, each ......................... ,95

Men’s Pyjamas—Odd lines to be cleared, materials 
are English flannelettes, striped cottons and solsettes, 
a - wide range of colorings, not all sizes in every 
line. Regularly 31.50, 32.00 and $2.50. Monday .95 

Men's Necktie»—In silk fabric or knitted effects, 
all odd lines to be cleared to make shelf space for 
new goods, plain or fancy designs, in good colorings. 
Regnlarly 35c, 60c and 76c. Monday, 4 for .... .95 

Women’s Leather Hand Bags—900 real leather 
hand bags, in seal grain, crepe grain and morocco 
grain, German silver frames, some have leather lin
ing, with coin purse, others silk linings with hanging 
mirror and card case, black only. Regnlarly $1.60 
to $3.00. Monday Sale price ............

3 Pair of Pillow Cases—Made from a good heavy 
English pillow cotton, closely woven and tree trfm 
tilling. Size 44x38 inches. Exceptional value at 45c *
Pall'- Monday Sale price, 3 paire........ ................,95

Flannelette—In a large range of stripes, dark and 
medium colorings, closely woven with a soft finish, 
suitable for night shirts, etc., 32 inches wide. Mon
day Sale price, 12 yards for..........

Large Heavy Turkish Bath Towels—Splendid 
sortaient, including plain white brown linen and 
fancy stripes. These have a good, heavy close pile 
and sell regularly at $1.36 to $1.60. Monday, pair .95 

Infants’ Ankle-Strap Slippers—These are “Classic” 
Slippers, in either patent colt or tan calf, flexible 
hand-turned soles, ankle strap and silk tailored bow- 
on vamp. Sizes 1 to 6. Monday Sale price .. 95 

Satin Boudoir Slippers—Dainty boudoir slippers, 
of fine imported satin, in colors red, pale blue, pink, 
royal blue, green and black, silk pom-pom on vamp! 
flexible cord soles. Sizes 3 to 7. Monday Sale .95 

Children’s and Infanta’ Boots—In tan Russia Alt, 
gunmetal, chocolate and black ldd, and patent colt’ 
with dull kid and colored tops, medium and light 
weight soles. Sizes 2 to 10%. Regularly $1.26 and 
$1.50. Monday Sale price ............
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Cream Serges 55c
An early shipment of this popular serge and specially 

low priced for Monday selling. A big saving on this indis
pensable spring and summer fabric, made from the finest 
staple wools, thoroughly soap-shrunk, 42 inches wide. 
Monday, pej yard
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ill 95 .55H ; ■ DIAGONAL SERGE, 56e YARD.

This popular suiting represents a clearance from one 
- of the best English serge manufacturers, purchased at, a 

■ low price. The range Includes a magnificent showing of 
■9 all the staple and much wanted shades for early selling

Monday, 42 inches wide, per yard
W CREAM PENCIL STRIPE SERGES, 67c YARD.

These dainty Pencil Stripe Serges are favorites for 
W spring and summer suits and dresses, and tailor beauti-
V fully. Smart and elegant in appearance, made from care-
f fully selected yarns, finished in worsted finish, which ren

ders it dust-proof, and guaranteed soap-shrunk, cream 
ground with hairline black stripe, 42 In. wide. Monday, yard .57
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White and Black Floral Brocade#, showing the faintest black pin etrtnee
on white grounds, beautifully brocaded, 82 Inches wide.

Black Ripple Crepes, with dainty colored designs, showing’ up won against ike
black. , 3r

Two-tone 8Uk Suiting Cerda in diagonal shot effects, of Mae, brown, grass 
amethyst as predominating colorings.

A decided novelty. , Vary

seÆÆ^f^ *
The New PaplUlon or “Pussy Willow” Taffetas, in colors and In Mack. A soft 

sheer fabric that lends Itself to every draping style. The colors are risk and

S
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and engraved patterns, 
each. Monday Sale price, each 

$3.00 Ladles' Card Case, 95c—A Ladles' Card Case 
and Purse combined, with chain attachment suit
able for large-sized card, with memo tablet and 
pencil. English silver-plated cases. Regularly 
$3.00. Monday Sale price, each .

Watch and Chain, 95c—This watch is not only 
suitable for a boy. but also a man. Guaranteed an 
accurate timekeeper. The movement is fitted in a 
nickle case, stem wind and set. Complete with chain. 
Monday Sale price 

Women’s Imported Long Silk Glevee—12-button 
length, heavy silk thread, double-tipped fingers, 
guaranteed to wear. Mousquetaire dome fasteners. 
Exceptional quality. Sizes 6% to 7%. Monday .95 

3 Pairs Pen Angle Hose, 95c—Women’s Pen Angle 
plain black cashmere hose, perfect seamless finish. 
Knit to shape, good weight. Extra fine yarn, closely 
knitted, double elastic top. Spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Sizes &% to 10. Monday Sale price, 3 pairs .95 

Silk Lisle Hose — Women’s Imported Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose, fashioned, nice weight, firm, even 
finish, double garter welt, spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 8% to 10, black or tan. Regularly 35c. Mon- 
day-Salr- price, 4 pairs

“Elite” Real Kid Gloves—Women’s Selected Real 
■'French" Kid Gloves, “Elite” brand, two dome fas
teners, silk-stitched back, gussett fingers, selected 
soft, pliable skin, black, tan, white, and colors. 
Sizes 6% to 7%. Monday Sale price 

Children’s Hose—All wool, fine one-and-one ribbed 
cashmere, seamless, winter weight, extra fine yarn, 
close weave, finished with silk heel and toe, shades 
tan, sky, pink, black and white. Sizes 4 to 7. 3oc
and 35c value. Monday Sale price, 4 pairs..........95

Men’s Kid Glevee—Men’s Tan Cape unlined fine 
English-made Gloves, heavy stitched back and one 
dome fastener, rich tan shades, soft pliable skin. 
Sizes 7% to 10. Reg. $1.25 a pair. -Monday, pair .95 

Men’s Socks—Shot silk cashmere, good weight, fine 
yam, closely woven, shades black and red, black and 
white, black and blue, spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 9% to 11. Reg. $50c pair. Monday, 8 pairs .95 

Men’s Silk Lisle Socke—Men's finest qualities silk 
lisle thread socks, closely woven, medium weight, 
important wearing parts all reinforced ; colors tan, 
navy, grey, black and other shades. Sizes 9% to 11. 
25c and 35c value. Monday Sale price, 5 pairs .95 

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits—For knockabout wear, 
made from an English rough-finished navy blue 
serge. Sailor blouse style -with straight knee pants. 
Trimmed with white braid. Sizes 3 to 6 years. .95 

Men's Tweed Treusers — Reliable tweeds In a 
number of good colors, greys and browns, in stripe 
patterns. Strongly and carefully tailored.
32 to 42. Monday Sale price ......................

Toilet Waters—Tant/s imported toilet water, car
nation, lily of the valley, violet and Jasmine. Regu
larly $1.60. Monday Sale price ............................. ,95

Real Ebony Hair Brush—With 18 rows pure 
bristles, and hard rubber dressing comb, handsome 
and practical brushes. Regularly $1.36. Monday .95 

Toilet Soaps Special—You can make a selection 
of 14 cakes of assorted toilet soap, including all the 
well-known makes. Regularly up to $1.40. Monday .95 

Ladies’ Toilet Set—Consisting of 1 tube enthymol 
tooth paste, 1 tooth brush, 1 box Roger-* Gallet’s 
face powder, 1 bottle Carlton's almond” cream, 1 
cake toilet soap, 1 tin talcum powder. Reg. $1.36 ,95 

A Handy Shaving Set—Comprising every essential 
for comfortable, luxurious shaving, 1 Boker razor, 1 
shaving brush, bristles set in rubber, 1 bottle florida 
water, 1 shaving stick apd 1 tin talcum powder.
Regularly $1.50. Monday Sale price ...................95

Handsome Writing Table Blotter—Size 24 x 19% 
inches, green or brown, with heavy ooze leather cor
ners, the best finish. Regularly $1.50. Monday ,95 

Simpson's “Giant” Fountain Pen—Fitted with large 
14-karat gold nib. every pen guaranteed iridium 
pointed, chased vulcanite holder, complete with filler 
and instructions. Regularly $1.60. Monday Sale .95 

Women's Handkerchiefs—Of fine linen, hand- 
embroidered, with Initials, although not all; very good 
value at the regular price, 25c each. Monday 6 for .95 

Corset Cover»—6 yards of 22-cent cambric corset 
cover. 6 patterns to choose from, Monday Sale ,95 

Silk Motor Scarfs—Lyons silk motor scarfs or 
vlels Regularly $1.60. Monday Sale price .. ox 

3,000 Assorted Article» of Jewellery—Including* 9*k 
and 10k scarf pins, set with pearls, 10k cuff links 
women’s and men’s woven wire fobs, 10k rings and 
many other articles. Monday Sale price . gr

Women’s Long Fish Scale Pearl Guards—Beautiful 
or white lustre, each pearl is filled, full length 

guard of 48 Inches, each has strong gold-filled clasp
Monday Sale price .............................................. 05

signet Rlnga—Women’s and men's 10k "gold "rings 
plain oval style for monogram, some have fancy 
graving on the shoulder, in bright or colored gold 
finish, all stamped 10k. Monday Bale price.. .95 

300 Gold-filled Locket»—Fancy engraved patterns 
and stone-set designs, fleur-de-lis of pearls, crescents 
and stars of brilliants, round and oval, 
styles, worth $3.00, $4.00 each, Monday Sale .95 

Beauty Pins—6k and 10k gold beauty pins, pretty 
pearl and amethyst designs, all made In the 
style, some are studded with single pearls. .95 

Necklaces—A large assortment of gold-filled neck
laces, fine and heavy curb patterns, and some in 
rope designs, each link is soldered, necklaces have 
a secure clasp. Monday Sale price

Vacuum Bottles—Pint size, will keep liquids hot 
or qcid for "4 hours; these are equal to any vacuum 
bottle or the market, Reg 51.35 and $L6U. ,95

I .95 dress HeatBer-mixed Armure Suiting Silks In 32-lnoh- 
hjLndsome.

IIf
r I 9> verted.

Shantung .Silk Waists.85

: Made of first-grade quality natural Shantung, front opening, 
fastened with amber buttons, has the xicw drop shoulder, with 
heavily corded yoke, “Sunshine” collar, and long sleeves, all sizes 
to 42 inch. 100 of these $2.48 waists, Monday..
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Men’s $4 to $5 Boots $2.95
* Every pair Goodyear welted and perfectly finished, 

tan and black calf, patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid 
leathers, made on popular lasts in button, blucher and 
balmoral styles, leather or duck linings; sizes 5% to 11. 
Regularly. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Monday .... 2.95

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, $2.49.
All the newest styles, made in all popular leathers, 
including patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, 

k white nu-buck, blue suede and fine vici kid ; short, 
^ medium and long vamps; Goodyear welt, flexible 
^ McKay and hand-turned soles. “Classic,”
^ ‘i Empress ’ ’ and * ‘ Eagle ’ ’ brands ; sizes 2^
■ to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Monday

Monday Basement Sale
H No 'Phone or Mall Orders for. Special Sale items,
B 3,30 Selling.
■ $1.25 Tin Wash Boilers, with flat copper bottom.
■ Size 8 or 9. For, each
■ $3.60 Clothe* Wringers, guaranteed one year.

2.88
$4,60 Clothes Wringers, with ball bearings, guaran

teed one year ................................................
Galvanized Laundry Wash Tub, with 

ment. Regular household size. For „..

and payment]
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“Foot Raise” Arch- Supports—A scientific help to 

fallen or weakened arches, can be worn in any style 
of shoe, does not require any larger size, and will 
not misshape or distort the shoe.
women. Monday Sale price ............................... 05

Boys’ Kid Slipper»—90 pairs only, made from 
lected chocolate dongola kid, hand-turned soles, low
heels. Sizes 1 to 5. Monday Sale price.......... «95

Youths’ Rubber»—1,000 pairs' youths’ brighbflnish- 
ed rubbers, strongly reinforced, corrugated soles 
and heels. These are perfect quality rubbers, not 
seconds. Sizes 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. Less thon fac
tory cost. Monday Sale price, two pairs for .. 95 

Beys’ Hockey Boot»—Black muleskln and pebble 
leathers, regulation style. Some have fleece-lined 
sock and tongue and ankle straps. Sizes 11 to 1 
Regularly $1.39 and $1.99. Monday, per pair 95 

Linen Shirt Waist»—A collection of hlgh-ciass 
linen waists, in plain tailored, tucked or era
brold . s‘»ies, beautifully cut and made to sell at 
3' • «2.48 and $2.96 each. Monday Sale, each 95

.. . Embroidered Waists—100 only, rich embroi- 
d-—d net waists, In ecru shade, lined pure silk, and 

•• ilh high neck and long sleeves. All sizes to 42 
inches. Regularly $2.95. Monday Sale, each 95 

Walat Sample*—A beautiful range of sample ‘lin
gerie waists, fresh and crisp, made up for this sea- 
on • selling, high and low necks, long and short

l e?T?o\iD E”gl,!h voile and crepe. Regularly $1.96 
and $2.48. Monday Sale price, each .. ok

Organdie Muelln Waist—Dainty silk-finishèd Or 
gandie muslin waist, In blue, black and white and 
mauve stripes, open front, with visible Buttons, lov 
Peter Pan collars and three-quarter sleeves All 

sizes to 42 Inches. Monday Sale price, each 9% 
Trimming Dept.—Some superb French trimming";- 

and bandings, in metal and silk-embroidered effects 
the heat values ever put on sale. Regular prices 
$1.7o to $o.0O per yard. MondayStiale price O'.

Fancy Needlework — Oddments and samples of 
nlgh-class lace trimmed centres, cloths, shams and 
scarfs, Renaisance, Torchon, Cluny, Guipure and 
other fine laces. These are slightly mussed, but 
otherwise perfect Regularly $1.95 to $3 95 ok 

Rich Brocaded Cuehiona—Superb quality rich ‘silk 
brocade and tapestry cushions, all made up ready 
for use, and filled with best Russian down Regular 
value $1.95 to $3.96. Monday Sale price 

$1.50 House Dreties—Of American printed percale 
in stripes, navy and white, black and white and black 
and white checks, Dutch and high necks, %-sleeve's 
skirt buttoned down front. Sizes 34 to 44. Monday .95 

Colored Petticoats—Soft finish messaline in black 
Nell rose, emerald, navy, Copenhagen, King’s b'ue 
and brown, knife pleated flounce, pleated frill Siw- 
38 to 42. Regularly $1.60. Monday Sale price ! .95
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Laundry Irons, three irons in set, with stand and 
handle complete. Per set. polished, 77c; nickel-plated,.65r 40-lnch Bedford cords and 

ratines, these are odd lines and broken ranges from 
a Jobber e stock, all very attractive dress materials. 
Regularly 39c and 60c yard. Monday Sale, 4 yards ,8R 

Bordered French Çrepe—46-inch white French crepe. 
W1î,h handsome borders of green, mauve, black, pink 
and Alice, suitable for spring waists and dresses. Reg
ularly $1.26 yards. Monday Sale, 2 yards for............. èlt

Hair Ospreys—14 Inches long, made of real hair, In
î>ure white only. Monday Sale price ................

Seller Hut

sen
87c.

26c Laundry Iron Heaters, to hold three Potts irons. 
For, each

Galvanized Garbage Cans, regular size for house use, 
with fit-over cover and bail handle. For 

Tin Tea Kettles, quick boilers. For 
Laundry Gas Plates, with best burners and nickel 

raps. Two-burner size, $1.75, for $1.39; three-burner size, 
$2.60, for $2.19.

No ’Phqhe or Mail for These Special Items.

.18

.49 ones
.8

,H5
In fine tagel braid, this season's 

iV'-lé8* ';o!ors navy, black, tan and burnt.
Monday Sale price ................ ...................

Children’s Milan Hate—Trimmed with nilk ribbon 
and fancy bands: these arc* good values at
$1.75. Monday Sale price ............................................

Satin Braids—12-yard pieces, having a "very 'rlcii 
r-.plsh, an.] all In the new spring colorings. Monday .65 

Flower Mounts and Wreath»—These are extra val
ues, and the great variety of beautiful styles makes 
thUV.°.üe b.lg Üem very interesting. Monday Sale .66 

Chlldrca • Hnnd-made Flat»—In fine satin straw 
jrinnhed with silk, colors light blue, navy, tuscan and 
white, a very big special. Monday Sale price , , , .96

Bedroom Towels—Huckaback Towels, all pure linen, 
■'9u,a,lt-"- perfectly finished, with ends nice]- 
hemmed, large size: these come with fancy red borders 

tflwn r-h.Ve' _xi°ndav Sale price, S pairs for . .0,1
, ,2;' , ,l,,n Reduced—Bleached English Longcloth.
-i\ ?„r ~rL '°'\c «tapie cotton, good serviceable quai- 
'}• . , e>«r.eral uao. width 3o inches, done up in 12- 
. ard t^Sths. Monday Sale price, 12 yar<Ts for.............85
Sc£7.e,a,?d,eac^

(Cannot Accept Phone or Mall Orders for 'This!) ' *
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Monday Grocery List
Finest Golduet Corrnneal. Per etone 
Choice Picnic Hams, S to 8 lbs. each. Per lb
Upton's Marmalade. 5 lb. pail .............................. ..
Cnoice White Beans. 5H lbe..............................................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages ...................
Quaker Oats. Large package ... ..................................
Finest Pot Barley. « lbs............................. .......................
‘ .anned Haddle. Brunswick - brand. Per tin ...
' 'anned Lombard Plume. 3 tins ...................................

... ,, Fancy Japan Rice. lbs................................................
,7 -tfv Candle*. Per dozen .................. ..
Halifax Codfish. 2 lb. box ...................... ZV.
C anned Apples, gallon size. -Per tin ...
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch. « lb, tin...........
Pearllne: 1 lb. package ...
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ! ! ! ! JI 
towdered Ammnoia. 4 packages .
Sunlight or Surprise Soap. 6 cakes ......................... ..

Comfort and Borax Soap, 8 cakes 
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, Per bar ... 
Klensine Washing Powder, 8 packages

en-
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .18
,SS

5 LBS. PIRE CELONA TEA, 81.18.
1,000 lbs Pure Celona Tea of uniform quality and fine 

flovar, black or mixed, Monday 6 lfca ........ LIS
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